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18th Sunday after Tiinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOllI~'E JESU 


St. Matthew 22: 34-40 But when the Pharisees heard that He had silenced the 
Sadducees , they came together . And one of them, a lawyer! 


asked Him a question, to test Him . "Teacher, which is the great commandment in 
the l aw? 11 And He said to him, 11You shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind . This is the great and 
first conunendment. And a second is like it, You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself. On these two commandments depend all the law and the prophets. " 


. 
-


GOD ' S DESIGN FOR MAN 


Imagine, if you can, that there is no Gospel. Imagine that there is nc 


grace of God in Christ, no Word of forgiveness., and mercy, and redemption. Imagi 
• ~~ .i,;~JM> ~'/11,IJ." _AIUk.r- etqv. 


that this is the only thing we had - thtSword of the la~ and the prophetsA You 


shall love the Lord your God with all you heart, and with all your soul, and 'With 


all your mind . This is the great and fir st commandment. And a second is like it 


You shall love your neighbor as yourself . Our first reaction as human beings, as 


the children of Adam and Eve, is to want to compromise the severity of what these 


words are saying - to squirm and whee.dle our way around it - to make excuses; and 


alibis. We like to thing, for exampl e , (and especially is this true in our age) 


that God is a loving, merciful God and that He could not possibly carry out His 


threats , He could not possibly damn anyone or send anybody to hell . 
~~} ·~N~lA.rJ 


With this kind o~)philosophical approach to God, we find it easy to 


change the wording of the text . We say, for instance: You should love the Lord 


your God; You should love your neighbor - implying that wherever this is impossib: 


p-r ~"'~tlT.t - a good and gracious God will overlooB: it . In other words, J ust do the best you 


can. Or we take a negative, passive approach. We say, I have never deliberately, 


ci.ctively hated God or my neighbor . Maybe some of you men know what I am talking 


about. (I can only speak from an man ' s vantage point . ) I say t o my wffe , I love 


you . There has been nothing in our rel atinnship that has been deliberately or 


purposefully destructive. But she says to me, What I want is not a declaration, 


bl.: t a demonstnation . You say you love IJ/-e , but wey don 1 t yo\!-; share your hea,rA~'
fit'Jlt.,t.c&,.1,r T 'ft~ -~ .;~1.t,(./.-'/LNLR~ {(~·':n /~~rfe<l/ .,,z~..v<-if1-<~--"' ·"'~ 
'f' -' ./. :/ I ,/ /'""" ' /. ~t.• t 


your aoul, the experience o your life '1ith me?/\ Other·11lse, I feel like I were 


little more than a housekeeper, a piece of furniture , somethine merely to be used 


around the house ••• • 


So it is wi. th our relationship to God . We are quick to say, I have neve 
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consciously hated God . I dontt ever remember having a hateful thought toward Go 


I have never cl:Unbed to the top of a hill and shaken my fist at God and Shouted 


p l asphemous things at the sky. I don't hate God - I don't even think about Him. 


But this is precisely the point. This kind of relationship is negative, passive 


~I 
it counts for nothing. Who of us could ever say that God hasj\come first, last, 


and in-between in our lives - everything we do and so - all of our thoughts , drec 


and aspirations'? 


And the same thing is true when it comes to our rel.a tionship to our 
fW'.<A. 


neighbor. I cannotJ\really, honestly say that I love my wife and my children as I 


love myseli' . Most often I am seli'ishly seeking ways in which I can use them for 


my own self-bent advantage. I shout out orders to my children: Do this for daddy 


do that for daddy, don ' t do that - and all the while I an try:ing to fit them into 


a pre-conceived straight-jacket that will most benefit my ovm interest . Or I yel 


at them in a r age while I am trying to watch the news before supper - You kids be 


quiet while the news is on - and I seldom take into consideration that they are 


people too with feel ings and emotions the same as I have. How can I ever say tha· 


I love them as I love myselfi And even the occasional great, good, kind acts I 


exhibit toward my wife are seldomly, if ever, done without some selfish and 


ulterior motive lurking somewhere behind the scenes. And when it canes to the 


rest of the VD rld - well, here I certainly fall flit on my face. Here tf~old 


addage applies : Out of sight, out of mind . I cantt ever remember spending a sleef 


less night in my concern for the thousands upon thousands of hungry, needy, suffer 


ing people in the world. I have enough to ~rry about without earnestly or per-


sonally taking their burdens and problems to my heart. So I simply wipe them out 


of my prayers and my concerns. I don't hate them - I just don't think about them. 


And yet the commandment says, You shall love your neighbor as yourself . 


Do you begin to see, then, why it is that Jesus directed these Pharisees 


to the one crucial and ultimate question·: What do you think of the Chri st? Whose 


son is He? They were legalists; they wanted to live by the Law; they wanted to 


s tand before God on the basis of their performance. If you want arry life that way 
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Jesus said in effect, you will have to keep it to the hilt - heart, soul, am mind 


for God, and your neighbor as yourself . Unless we meet God's· expectations all the 


way, we do not meet them at all. The word is all - all your heart, soul, and mind. 


Those who qubte t bhe:·GveatdCommandment as being the sum total of their religion will 


have to take their stand there. If they don't live up, they don ' t live. There is 


no other alternative. And then there is nothing left but God ' s judgment and con


demnation. The great God doesn ' t fool around here. The God 'Wlo negates really 


negates. His. anger waxes hot. In al 1 the smoking fury of His wrath He pronounces 


His verdict: The soul that sinneth, it shall die •• • The wages of sin is death • • •• 


Cursed - Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things that are written in 


the Book of the Law to do them •••• Depart from Me, ye ro rkers of iniqc.i ty •••• To 


hell with you l And He means it! 


There is only one way out. That WCff out is not the Law, but the Gospel. 


What do you think of the Christ? Whose son is He? He is David ' s son, but He is. 


at the same time David's Lord. It was this Lord, the Savior, that David held up 


against the wrath of God in the midst of his sin, his adultery and murder - and 


then he could pray, If Thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities , 0 Lord, who shall 


st.and; but there is forgiveness with Thee . The only way I can stand up to the La:v1 


without being done in by its accusations is if I have a Go- Between like a sponge 


that stands between me and the accuser and absorbs the accusation - suffers its 


accusation, suffers it out of existence for me. And I do have that in Jesus Christ 


- the One Mediator between God and man who is always my Mediator. The La:w doesn't 


cease to accuse me, but now I can say with St. Paul: Who shall lay anything to the 


charge of God's elect? I can say this betiause it is Cllrist who justifies ..... God 


made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us that we might be made the righteousness 


of God in Him. 


So now when the Law comes through to me with all of its many and varied 


accusations, I say, That ' s right, I deserve that kind of accusation . But now, as 


a man in Christ, I can turn these accusations off. Luther used to engage in these 


kind of dialogues , and he would say, O.K., that's enough out of you now. And it 







was immaterial whether he called that other party by the name of Law, Wrath of God, 


devil, or satan . (accuser) - the conversations always ran the same. One of my 


favorite dialogues goes something like this. Luther says, It will happen like this 


sometimes that you cannot go to sleep at night. And the reason you can't go to 


sleep is because the devil is at your bedside rehearsing to you all the things you 


did wrong, or all the things that you failed to do during the course of the day 


just past. There he is with his accusations - he is God ' s accuser - he is Satanus . 


(In t he Scriptures the devil is certainly not t he imp with long horns that we 


picture him to be in our cartoons.) Finally, says Luther, what you must do is get 


up on one elbow and turn to him and use sarcasm if necessary, and you must say: 


1 0 Prince Satan, I thank you for all th:Ls information . As a matter of fact (you 


must be very canny as you deal with him) - as a matter of fact , you have forgotten 


3 or 4 sins which I shall now enumerate to you. Now this might put him off h:Ls 


guard. But says Luther, To tell the truth that happens very rarely that you can 


outsmart him, because actually he has had 5 to 6 thousand years of experience with 


much greater heroes of faith than you - namely, Abraham, and Jacob, and David and 


the rest . But finally what you may have to do is to shane h:iln, and you may say, 


''i'he biggest reason for which I thank you for these accusations is that by the 


sheer force of your accusation you have driven me to remember what without your 


accusation I might well have forgotten before I went to sleep - and that is, you 


have reminded me of rrry only way out of those accusations - namely, my Lord Christ. 


I lmow you didn1t inten' that, but left- :b..andedly I thank you none- the- less . And 


then you must lie down and go to sleep . Now that takes great faith! 


But now the next morning when I get up to meet a new day, I cannot use 


th:Ls forgiveness , this freedom that I have found in Chr:Lst as an opportunity for 


lawlessness. The is perhaps the particular trap into vfilich we Lutherans are in


clined :eo fall. I think that because I can cast Jesus Christ into the teeth of 


the Law I can thumb my nose at it and do every blasted thing my flesh wen ts to do. 


Oh No! I am a free man, so free that because I can say with Christ on my side 


with His good gifts and Spirit, because I can say that there is now therefore no 


' 
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condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus - because I can say this, I can al~ 


now say with the PsaJJnist: 0 Lord, how I have loved Thy" law. But now I look at i 


Law from a new vantage point. I look at it from the vantage point of having Chr: 


at my side. It is still there, but it has lost its power to accuse and condemn 


me. It is still there, however, and it is still God's design for my life, am ye 


too. This is what the Scriptures call repentance - this daily starting all over 


agalin and in the power and strength of Christ to move forward - to listen aga:in 


with a new ear to God's· design for you: You shall love the Lord your God 'l"li..11 all 


your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind ••• You shall love your 


neighbor as yourself . Let it be so in Christ, your Savior - great David's greate 


Lordt Amen. 








18th Sunday After Trinity J 1 ~~I~ 
October 10, 1971, Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


lst in the Series on Martin Luther 


U INI INl <O JM\ 11 INI IE J IE$ UlJ 


Psalm 22: 1: MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME? 


During these N E~T several weeks we want to TAKE a LOOK at the MAN whose NAME we bear 
- _.. - - w 


@RTI~ LUTH~ Just what KIND of a man w.2.s MARTIN LUTHER - DEVIL or SAINT? 


And what, if ANYTHING, did he DO for the CHURCH? Why do we today STILL bear his name -
and DARE to HOLD our HEADS HIGH as we CALL OURSELVES, 11 LUTHERANS?u 


First of all,rmust b~ear in MIND that LUTHER lived during a P~D when a GREAT DEAL of 


CORRUPTION was PREVALENT in the CH URCH . NO ONE denys that. Historians [both Roman 
0 I = 


Catholics as well as Protestants] have always ADMITTED THAT . The ABUSES were of various 
: ii ----- --


kinds . _.... 


There werelMORAL abus~ - COt--ICUBINAGE was exceedingly ereval~nt. The A TT EMPT to 


Th:!; werefF INANCIAL abuse) - the PAPACY was a g~t FINANCIAL INSTITUTIOl'-i. _!! 


e~ed in ~S - @tt;S.ittBES - and w!; are COSTLY . Various DEVICES were u~o 


RAISE MONEY. 


There were WOLITICAL abuses) The CHURCH in the 16th CENTURY did NOT sfcceed in making - --
itself an ARBITER .t;:;:JUSTICE - but was itself a PARTICIPANT in the POWER STRUGGLE. - -
The FACT is that the€§:MAN EMPERQ!i}and the(PgPfJactuallL,engaged in such a POWER 


STRUGGLE that resulted in the SACK of ROME in 1527. -
While others have endeavored to CLEANSE the CHURCH from its CORRUPTIVE LIFE, futh~s 


R eformatio0}ad a DIFFERENT ORIGIN. He himself said, "What differentiates me from 
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PREVIOUS REFORMt is this~ · Thay they ATTACK the LIFE, but I attack the DOCTRINE!" 


It WASN'T that he APPROVED of the LI FE - he had a GREAT DEAL to SAY ABOUT the 
www . • ::www_w • bl -


ABUSES .o But it was thedl IEOLOG~which he ATTACKED! And this came out of HIS OWN 


DEVOTION for the CHURCH and his TREMENDOUS ZEAL in pushing everything that the 


CHURCH had to OFFER for SALVATION. 


Luther's BASIC PROBLEM ~as the(foblem of DEATH) l~s a CONFRONTATION with 


DEATH which began his TORTUius CAREER. He had been PREPARING for the LAW. His --..... s=. -
f~ hoped that he would take the DEGREE and then be able to PROVIDE for his PARENTS in 


their OLD AGE • Luther was STLDYING at the&niversity of Erfurt) He had been HOME to 


VISIT his parents and was returning when he was OVERTAKEN by a THUNDERSTORM - ~ 


stroke of LIGHTENING KNOCKED him OFF his HORSE to the GROUND - and he cried, - ......... 
11 St. Anne help me - I'll turn MONKl 11 


~e he had TAKEN the VOW there was NO TURNING BACK. H~ew that his parents woulc 


NOT approve - but he hastened [and within 2 weeks} he became a NOVICE of th<6ueustinian 


Order) And his father DID NOT APPROVE - he was HIGHLY GRIEVEDJ He continud to be 


VERY resentful unti I the DEATH of on older brother ap~eared to him to be a DIVINE JUDGMENl 


upon him because of his resentment. And he strove to OVERCOME it. 


Luther in the MONASTERY said that at timfhe felt Hl§HLY ELATED . uDuring the 1st year," 
~ . ~ 
he said, "the DEVIL is relatively QUIET .u But~ DEVIL came BACK after a while - and the - --
1st occasion which TOUCH ED OFF another religious UPH EAVEL in his life was , I think, his - -
1st MASS. 


T~e saying of the 1st MASS was al Yfpxs an ~L. One might very well be TERRIFIED at the 


THOUGHT th~7as a HUMAl'-1 INSTRUMENJ is bringing the BODY of GOD to the ALTAR. 
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But the INITIATE was schooled in ADVANCE. If he were overcome with FRIGHT, a PRIEST 


stood at his side to TAKE OVER·. AndfLuthiJdoes NOT appear to have approached the day 


with any particular TREPIDATION . He looked FORWARD to it with JOY and EVEN INVITED 
- =... 


his father. In fact he set the DATE at a time when his father was ABLE to COME. And the - - - - -
father RESOLVED to do the HANDSOME THING - riding in with 20 HORSEMEN and a PRESEN T 


WWW WWW Sil&Z ts ~ -
for the MONASTERY o 


~ 
As Luther stood at the ALTAR, all went WELL UNTIL he cane to •t words, "to the TRUE, the -
ETERNAL, the LIVING GOD . 11 And he thought, 11To whom am I SPEAKING1 - God. He SITS . ==- -~ 
ueon lwie CIRCLE of the EARTH - before Him ANGELS bow down - at His NOD the earth 


TREMBLES} - if in the PRESE''lE of an EARTHLY KING one should tremble1- how MUCH MORE 


I' 
in the PRESENCE of the KING of KING~? VVho am I, a PIGMY, to say I want this - I WANT 
- ~ ' A -


that?\ Who AM I , DUST ~ASHES, that I should COME into the PRESENCE of the ALL HOLY -
Following this FRIGHTFUL ORDEAL, (il,thaj came in - UlTERi,:f).IMP - and SAT DOWN at the 


BANQUET table. He sat NEXT to his FATHER. Having trembled in the presence of the HEAVEN -
LY FATH ER, he sought some SOLICE. And turning to his father ~' "~er, are you STILL 


DISTURBED that I became a MONK? The LIFE HERE is so GODLY." And this was a little TOO - -
MUCH forhis fathe~who was t2::in2 his best to CONTAIN himself - and SUDDENLY he FLAIRE[ 
'::::::::::::. " z El:! 


~and said , ''You wise FOOL, you know that the SCRIPTURE COMMANDS you to take care of -
YOUR PARENTS and you let your MOTH ER and ME to take CARE of OURSELVES in our OLD 


~· 11 
••• ••• • •••• 


11 But father, I can do MORE for you by my PRAYERS in the MONASTERY 


than if I had STAYED in the WORLD - and besides, I was CALLED - I had a HEAVENLY 


VISION 0


11
• 0 ••••••• • •••••••••• "Ah ha ! God grant that it WASN'T of the DEVIL. 11 


Now that was the WEAK POINT of all MEDIEVAL RELIGION . There was no doubt about the 


SUPERNATURAL WOR:~ ~-but ~pernatural world was DIVIDED ITSELF betwee&i; bi 


and DEVILS J And the= could DISGUISE himself as a very ANGEL OF LIGHT . ( There was a -
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a STORY that once the DEVIL DID appear as the. ~~.0.~~M-~~· He APPEARED ~e~t. Martin) -
, and{St . Martin) L20KED uEon ,h!m - reselende.11t - and sa L~ _tok,b,lr;p, , "And where are the 


. -
NAIL PRINTS? 11 And the APPARATION VANISHED •••••••••• "Where are the NAIL PRINTS? 


- Was it the VOICE of GOD or was it the verx INSINUATION of the FIEND which LED him to 


\ 
take the VOW in THAT THUNDERSTORM?" I 


i 


(h_~was de~erm!_n,,;_d to become the ve~ BE.?J_&~ON ~ ,P_9ss IBbE. H ~bE'.S.':'.1n by ne~rly S~~'.::'· 


ING himself. l~~t WOOD-CU~his CHEEK,!<:J NES ase ~,S?_I.R~DIN_~ ·· He would go I 


WITHOUT BLANKETS in the COLD _o! WINTER - - but ah•:'ays he was sal'ing to hims:_!f, 1~ 


you POOR enough~, COLD enoughl, are r ou HUNGRY enorl!h? 11 There was NEVER any 


"ENOUGH" that could SATISFY GOD or CONSTITUTE a CLAIM upon God. 


He began@ONFESSINW - HOURS on end - until his CONFESSOR 6jAUPITZ)grew rather 


TIRED of it and said, uNow look here, y:ouns man. If you are going to come in here and CON-


FESS so much - why don't you go out and DO something worth CONFESSING - - ~ 


your father gnd mother jnstead of TROTTING jn here with all these LITTLES INS •11 But with -
{f!the~ the question waSi NOT if he did BIG ones or LITTLE ones - but whether he had confessed -


EVERYTHING . )""For it was the teaching of the[ate SCHOLASTIC~that EVERY SIN m~e 


CON FESSED·. And~ was DISTURBED by the REALIZATION that he could not REMEMB__§R 


ALL his sins . He would confess for 6 HOURS and then go out and thin{of somethin~ that he had .. 
OVERLOOKED and TROT back in again to start al I over a,sain. And then there were those sins 
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'cl!l£h he had NOT just FORGOTTr_N - ~which he did NOT even RECOGN JZE. That LED 


~into such DEPRESSION that he NEARLY had a NERVOUS BREAKDOWNj 


It was just at THIS TIME that his CONFESSOR, STAUPITZ" came to him one day and t.2..!.d h i ~n 


tbe-:t: take his DOCTOR'S DEGREE and become a PROFESSOR pf the Bjlzle at the@;iversitygf 


::coo W::ise1Sl ly :ect11l lf FOUl4"20 hy 11\i@!dEiltk 11te 511/isc":\ And wha 
I 
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• 


-e-
G°TAUPl!Z)did was perfectly AUDAC!Ol !S. To take a young man, who seemed to be just on the 


VERGE of what we would call a MENTAL BREAKDOWN - and decide to make him a professor. - -
But what Staueitz did proved to be Luther's HEALING BALM . He began LECTURING on the -- .. 


ctsALMV - an,;!...it appeez!: to me that he was DEEPLY AFFECTED by(PSALM 2}) He could not 


MISTAKE Jesus' reference from the CROSS, when he quoted this very VERSE - FORSAKEN -


CHRIST FORSAKEN} And he thought to himself, uThat 1s EXACTLY the way that I feel - and I -


-
SINFUL - He was NOT SINFUL . WHY THEN? It could only be that He who was WITHOUT -SIN took to Himself the INIQUITIES of us ALL - and so IDENTIFIED HIMSELF with our -- ~ 
sinful humanity, and felt Himself on OUR SIDE that He cried, "MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY 


HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME? 11 


With that UNDERSTANDING of GOD - the God of MERCY who by HIMSELF overcomes HIS 
L -


OWN WRATH - - theW_E_A_L_R_E_F_O_R_M_A_T_l_O_N ... Vr!!Wx BEGAN ·. And Luther could say - 7his is 
4 


.... 
the ONLY thing that COUNTS. This is JUST IFICATION by FAlfH. And once I understood this-


the very GATES of PARADISE were OPENED . 11 Amen. 








18th Sunday after Trinity 
SERMON ON EVANGELISM - A GREAT CHURCH 
West Henriett a - 1961 


IN NOM""NZ JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew_·~-~: 18-2~ And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is 
given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 


teach all nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching t hem to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you; and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. 


A church Y..hich lives and works under t he compulsion of the Gospel of 


Jesus Christ cannot escape another compulsion - t he desire to be a great church. 


I assume that everyone of you here would like to see our congregation in West Hen-


r ietta grow into a great church. r take for granted t hat a church -...:hi ch believes 


that Christ died and rose again according to the Scriptures will be committee to t 


pursuit of excellence. rt will not be content to make its peace with rroediocrity • 
..; ..,rJ~ -\:l .J ~ ~\·~1. - ,~Aw w<t-.. _q.., '~ ~ 't ll., l... C ! 
rt will want to be a great church. What, then, will make our church great? rts 


pastor? The Church Council? The Ladies' Aid7 The Walther League? Let us ask our 


Lord Jesus Christ to tell us just what it takes to build a great church. He would 


remind us that the charter or blueprint for building a great church can be found i1 


our text: And Jesus came ~nd spake unto theo, saying, All power is ; iven unto Me : 


heaver. c;nd in earth. Go ye t heref ore, and t each a~l nat~ons bapt izing t hem 4n t h1 


Name of t he Father -nd of t - ~on, .::nd of t he Holy -;hos t , t e ·~ ci ing t hem t o observt 


a 11 tl-ine;.;; what soever I h..ive commanded you; and, l o, r am i t h you .J.l way, even unt 


the end of the world. \men . 


In the first place, then, a great church bows humbly and obediently befor 


a great claim. And it shouldL ListenL All r ower i s ;:;iven \:n+.o Me in heaven s.nd 


in earth . No words could more absolutely express unconditional, unlimited authorit 


and sovereignty. All vm-.'er , every kind of force) whether j t be physical or poll ti-


cal, or any other kind 1 is only a power derived f rom Jesus Christ. Every kind of 


dominion is in His hands. His Dower is at work in ever y sphere: i n !:eaven ~ nd in 


earth . Governments - all gover nments, whether they be hostile or friendly to the 


church - are ordained by Him. The earth, the stars, the moon, all planets, the dea 


and the living, the rich tll'ld the poor, the industrialist or the laboring man, men, 


women, children, pastors, teachers, laity; all are subject to Him. At His name 


every lmee will bow. 
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All power i s given unto Me , He said. When? St. Paul answers: He was 


dedared t o be t he Son of }od with power by the r esurrect ion from t he dead . .St. 


peter agrees: God r aised Him f rom the dead and gave Him glory . The writer to the 


Hebrews tells us: ,Je see Jesus crowned with glory and honor for the suffering of 


death . And ::>t. John praises Him by calling Jesus the Faithful Witness, and the 


First-born f rom the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth . The hands tha 


were pierced with nails to redeem us from our sins now wield the scepter of the 


universe. And the brow that was crowned with thorns because of our iniquities is 


now encircled with the crown of universal kingship. 


Christ has the right to tell His church what to believe, what to do, and 


what to teach. And it is the mark of a great church that it bows before His great 


claim and calls Him Lord of lords and King of kings. It is not surprising, then, 


that the first brief creed of the early church was the simple declaration Jesus 


Christ is Lord . This is the first claim of the churchi s Lord, and this is the fir: 


and basic confession of allegiance of the church to Jesus Christ. He is our Lord. 


When He speaks, He speaks with authority. He is Commander in Chief, and when He 


gives orders to His Church Militant, she does not argue with His Word. And when tt 


church speaks and teaches in His name, she is not content to listen only to the din 


echo of her own weak voice, but insists instead that she must speak with the strone 


voice of the almighty God. A great church is great and strong only as it speaks 


with the great and strong voice of Him who said, All power is given unto f.fe in 


heaven and in earth . 


Every kind of word He speaks is of greatest value. We are not merely to 


bow before Him when He says: Come unto He, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 


and I will give you rest , but also when He says, Take heed and beware. There are 


those - there always have been and there always will be those - who will not listen 


intently and attentively for the voice of Him who is the Truth and who speaks the 


truth. There are those who have no more auestions because they have all the answer 


They are so proud of having the truth that in their pride they have already lost it 


They have no need for searching the Scriptures, for Haily Bible Study and family 
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devotions, or for worship. They apply human solutions to all their spiritual pro


blems and they do not listen eagerly to the divine voice of the King of kings. Th 


are those, on the other hand, who have only auestions and no answers. They hold 


strange and complicated views about the Scriptures, and one hears only the enticin 


whisper, Yea, hath God said? They are strong in negatives and weak in positives, 


and rarely does one catch the thunder of the strong voice of certainty which pro


c lairns, yea, God hath said' They are skillful in raising doubts, clever in unsett. 


ling men's faith, but powerless to anchor it for them in the clear and certain wor• 


of Scripture. 


A great church listens humbly and obediently to the voice of a great Lori 


It believes that the revealed word of God is altogether human and altogether divin1 


even as the incarnate word of God, Jesus Christ, is altogether human and altogethe: 


divine. But it confesses that, even as both natures in Christ are inseparably joi1 


ed in His one Person, even so both natures of the Scriptures are inseparably joine< 


in and by Him who said: If ye continue in Y.Y word, then are ye Ey disciples indeed 


and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. A great church do1 


not rationalize with Christ and His claims. It bows before Him and them. · rt be


lieves that the God, who is merciful, can also be scientific, and that He who work! 


miracles of faith can also work miracles mn nature. 


A great church responds in faith to a great commission. Jesus said: All 


power is given unto ~!.e in heaven a.nd in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all natj 


bc..ptizing them in the Name of the Fo.ther md of the Son and of tie Holy Ghost, tea


ching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you. rt is as though 


He said, Because I have all power, you are charged with the duty of winning the 


world for your King . The Christ who rules over all things expects us to proclaim 


His universal kingdom. He craves no empty rule, no mere elevation over men. His 


rule is imcomplete without the surrender of men as His subjects. He wants authorit 


over the heart and life of every man, and He wants to exercif}!?-this authority. And 


as long as there is one person in the world who says, I will not have this }~an rule 


over tne , Christ is not satisfied, and neither can His church, and neither can we. 
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A conquering Lord commands us to engage in a worldwide con~uest - to 


disciple the nations. And He supplies the means to bring this aboutl He brings 


men into fellowship with the Holy Trinity by supplying us with word and sacrament 


achieve this miracle. By His Spirit He seeks to bring the wayward children of men 


into the arms of the Father who created them, who supplies their every need, who 


governs them, and who loves themi By His Gospel He strives to change stubborn un-


believers into willing believers, who trust in Him as the Son of God and their Sa~ 


ior. And to do all this He uses us\ The treasure of the Gospel is committed to 


earthen vessels - you and me - that the excellency of the power may be of God and 


not of us. But He does more. He uses us to t each them to observe all things what: 


ever He has commanded us . He wants His disciples to be trained not only in creed 


but also in their conduct. His truth is not merely to be believed; it is to be doz 


His Gospel is to be applied to every area of thought and life and learning. So fa1 


as He is concerned, creeds without actions are empty, and conduct without creeds i~ 


unworthy. 


The people of a church will always be the best evidence of its greatness , 


Will they have a passion for the souls of men, as did their Lord? Will they go ou1 


to the unchurched as one beggar telling another beggar where to find food? Will tt 


be determined to feed the lambs and the sheep of Christ - teaching them in the best 


possible way, using the best possible facilities ,, - _onJ:y because Christ asks them tc 


love Him and to love them? Will they engage valiantly in the battle for men•s minci 
-~ 


and teach ~~ to cast down imaginations d.Ild evary high thing that exaltetr 


itself against t he knowl edge of God, and bring into captivity every thought to the 


obedience of Christ? Go; says He, Go and make disciples of all nations\ 


A great church is great, finally, because it relies on a great promise: 


Lo I am with you alway, even unto t he end of the worldL In only two short weeks 


you will be calling on many people in our community to tell them about your Savior. 


Many Christian people will be working •with yout; they will pray for you. But what 


immeasurably greater assurance comes from Christ• s promise I am vlith you . This is 


a certain promise. He has established it by His resurrecti.on frmm the dead. His 
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I am with you alway is His way of saying that He has a living heart to love you1 


a living eye to see your needs 1 and a living almighty hand to help you. This is 


an all-embracing promise. He is v..i.th you alway - along every step of the way. Th 


is a limitless promise - even unto the end of the worl d . There is a touch of heav 


in these words. By it He lifts your eyes to the end of time and tells you to keep 


your eyes on heaven as you serve with faithfulness on earth. A great church has a 


g reat awareness of Christ•s oresence. 


There is only one word left in our text, and that is \men, Our Lord cla 


that all power is given unt o Him in heaven and in earth, and this big word says th 


this is so. our Lord has given His church a great commission, and the 4men says 


that this is so. He gives you a great promise of His unfailing presence, and this 


word says that this is so . Now, all that is left for you to do is to believe it 


and to act upon it, and God will prove it so to you. 
i\men. 


, 








18th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIFS ON DISCIPLESHIP 
Rolling Mead.O\YS - 1963 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 19-21 Lay not up for yours.elves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and 


steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal. For where your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also. 


THE DISCIPLES 1 TREASUQ....E 


If you could wave a magic wand and have one wish fulfilled - whatever it 


might be - what would you ask for? Or to put it negative:cy-: If you were to lose 
/,,. 


everything in life except one thing, what would you hold on to? Would it be your 


husband or wife, your children, your father or mother, your home, your possessions: ,..i , ' ·II . ~1-r ·r.... ~.uu. 1.:.· • ~ /).fll<i,. ~r ,.,,_w.r 
your jo h- or would it 'be God in Christ? Don't answer the question too quick:cy-. 


Let us be brutally honest. Our human nature has a way of circumventing the truth, 


of rationalizing our actions, of making us believe what is not real:cy- true. What 


is it that comes first in your life, that you prize most highly, that takes com-


plete precidence over everything else you have. Take the time to think about it. 


How has this first love reflected itself in your life? 


The real Christian, of course, has only one answer. His first love, his 


first loyalty, his first commitment is GOD IN CHRIST. His real treasure is in 


heaven. In an age of materialism and carnal security, this is a truth that needs 


repeating. Because we are such earth-bound creatures, there is always the tempta-


tion to divide our heart between God and things. But the heart cannot be so divide 


It is either - or! Neither the love of things nor the care for things has any 


place in the disciple's life. Jesus' words are clear and pointed: No man can serve 


tlrn masters ••• You cannot serve God and Mammon. If a man loves things, just things 


if he commits himself to laying up treasures on earth, to the pursuit of a decent 


standard of living or +rie good life, he has committed his heart to that which 


perishes - and his heart will perish with the things that fill it. He has exposed, 
-~(2_, 


not only his clothing and pessessions, but his very l:±f"e to the eathing of the moth 


the canker of the rust, and the subtle hands of thievery. When a man wholehe~d:cy


takes things, he cannot anyfonger take or leave them; he is taken by them, and his 


eternal destiny is determined by them. They become his god. 
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Jesus is not imposing a rule of povertv upon his disciples. it ia 


ultimate]Jr not a question of how much a man has, but of how deeply he is concerned 


about having. And we will do well to remember that a man can be as deeply involvec 


in a 'few things as in many. Where your treasure is, there will your heart be al.so 


Whatever gets your attention gets you. Earthly treasures tend to crowd 


God out of a man's life. This is illustrated pointedly by E. Stanley Jones. He 


tells how a villager in India looked through the lli.ndow of a government house and 


saw a European reading before a candle stuck in a whisky bottle. The villager ran 


off to his village and announced, ~ow I mmv ;1hat th~ white man ·worships - he wor


chips thP whisky bottle, for I scrrr hjm bu~n ~ light before it, :nd ~e had a book 


oren 1:-efore it and was saying his prayers to it. There is just enough truth in 


that to make it sting. Modern man worships the intoxicating pleasures of life, a.nC 


he says to the Golden Calf of material gain, These be thy e;ods, 0 farael, which 


brought thee up out of the land of Egypt . Instead of having one aim, one love, one 


purpose, one treasure, one Christ, one God, modern man has a whole raft of lesser, 


inferior aims and ambitions. 


Things are pushed and pressed on us from every side. Look at the window 


displays in the stores. Page through the ;i.d~ _ in our newspapers and magazines. 


Listen to the colTUllerdals on radio and television. Our earthly nature goes for 


the things we can see and touch and taste. Money talks, we say. Nothi.."lg succeeds 


lik-=- success . The result is that a man toils till late hours in order to make 


more, to get more, to have more. In the process he neglects his home, his wife, 


his children, his friends, his church, his Bible, his God, his prayers - just to 


acquire more things. And the appetite keeps growing with the eating. He can never 


fill the bottomless bag. The more he gets the more he craves. In the end he finds 


he has forfeited the great treasures of God for a lot of trinkets. One day God wil 


say to him, as He said to the barn-building farmer, .,.,hou fool, this night thy soul 


shall be required of thee; then vmo~e shall those things be which thou has provided 


Is it any wonder that Jesus warned His disciples: Lay not up for yourselves t.t:ea-
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sures upon earth, where moth and rust doth ('Orrupt, al"ld where thieves break throug 


a.nd steal; hut lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor 


rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break +hrough nor steal. For where 


your t~easure is, there will your heart t-e also. 


Life without God is empty and hollow - filled with nothingness. No num


ber of things can still the deep hunger of the soul. John Marquand, in his book, 


Point of No Return, tells the story of Charley Gray, a brilliant young man who was 


driven by a desperate desire to become vice-president of the Stuyvesant Bank. Afte 


months and years of waiting and hoping and working, he at last got the job. But 


almost immediately he was overcome with a strangely hollow, empty feeling of frus


tration and futility. He was vice-president - but what was there beyond that? Hi:: 


soul was empty. When will we learn that even the presidency of the greatest bank 


will not fill up our soul 1s emptiness, nor will the headlines in all the newspapers 


nor the crowd's shouting our praises, nor the million dollars we thought W>uld do 


it! Crowns are empty things, and so are bank accounts and all the other things we 


1Jell our souls for. 


Do you remember the story of Zacchaeus? He was a little man a:rxl mu.st 


have had an inferiority complex. He was driven by a burning desire to be top dog, 


to show 1em . His ambition made him a good business man and very successful. He 


became chief tax collector, and very rich. He had everything money could but. But 


these treasures did not satisfy. His soul was empty, and he knew it. What else 


would cause this little rich man to go running out on the road after a simple 


Galilean carpenter - much less climb a tree in such undignified fashion, just to 


get a glimpse of Jesus? And of all trees, the sycamore is no tree to climb. The 


fuzz underneath its leaves gets into your eyes and makes you sneeze. Can you 


imagine Zacchaeus with his eyes watering skinning dmm the tree when Jesus looked 


up and said to him, Zacchaeus, make haste and come down; "or today I must stay at 


your house? 


Wh;r did Zacchaeus do these things at the risk of being laughed at? It 


was more than curiosity. Luke says it was because he sought t.o see who Jes'J.s was. 
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He had heard of Jesus - His love, His compassion, His mercy. No doubt his friend 


Levi, the chief tax collector at Capemaum, had told him how Jesus risked the hatr1 


of the Pharisees in order to eat at his house; arxi of His wonderful words as t hey 


s at around the table. Zacchaeus had heard of Jesus' claim of being able to for


give sins. More than all else that is mat he needed. He was rich, respected, 


well-fed, but his soul was empty! Empty! This emptiness was ccypg out for 


something that would fill it. 


Today salvation has come to this house. Thus Jesus described what had 


happened to Zacchaeus. Salvation had come to his house and filled the emptiness 


of his life with abundant meaning, joy, love, peace, forgiveness. From that time 


on Zacchaeus was no longer bent on laying up earthly treasures for himself. His 


life was no longer hollow and empty. It was a new life and a new stewardship that 


meade him say, The half of 1Dif goods I giYe to the poor and if I hnve defrauded 


anyone of anything I restore it fourfold. His money was no longer a weapon against 


the world. It was no ilonger an end in itself. His wealth was now a method, a meaIJ 


of expressing the divine purpose of his new life. He was in business now not for 


himself but for his Lord. 


So i t mus t be with us. You will never get over your emptiness until your 


whole life b ecomes a stewardship of all that you are - talents, time, possessions, 


s t rength. Your life will never be loaded with sunhine until you find peace with 


God in Christ, and this never happens until you are going God's way - all the way, 


rather than your own way. 


What is your greatest need and mine? Let's face it! The one thing that 


we need most of all is to have a reason for living, a goal toward which we are 


moving. We need to knmv t hat we belong again to God - that He knows us and calls 


us by our name. It is our sin and shame and guilt that has separated us from God. 


But listen: Christ hath once s nffered for sins, t.he Just for the imjust, that He 


might -r.,....;ng us to God. The wall is down. It has been removed by the blood of 


Jesus. Trusting in Christ, you can say, My God - you can possess God and own Him 
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as your Father. Christ and His Cross of redeeming love, the peace of His forgive


ness, the joy of His salvat ion, the wonder of a new life lived in Him arrl for Him. 


forever - these are the ,..-reasurers that neither moth nor ru::t can corrupt., and tha· 


t hieves cannot take away. 


These treasures are permanent. Eart~ fortunes may dwindle. Everythin1 


else will inevitably pass away. But not this. No accident can rob you of this:. 


No sickness can talce it away. Unfaithful friends cannot deprive you of it. Even 


death cannot wrench it out of your heart. Say it to yourself now, with St. Paul: 


I am persuaded that neither l:ife, nor dea+h, "lOr anr;el s , nor principali ties , nor 


pa;rers , nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor a ny 


other creature s hall be able to separate us from the love of God which is in 


Chr i st J esus, our Lord . 
Amen. 








18th Sunday after Trinity 
STJZWARDSHIP SERMOH 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


St. Luke 14: 25-32 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


SPECTA'IDR OR DISCIPLE? 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Today I want to speak to you candidly and pointedly about the cost o.f 
);fttJJ .,,~;.~ -· I ~ - ;i. (l -r~v~.~. 


discipleship . Tomorrow the Voters' Assembly of our congregation meets.~It does1 


take any extrasensory perception to k~~~f\~:
1


1h~~i[\~~~~ting the ~ tasks ai 


opportunities that God has set before us. For years now we have been trying to 


enlist marry of you personally and individually to respond to the calling of the 


Spirit of God to yse your talents and abilities in the service of Christ and Hi~ 


Church. There have been some fine and faithful answers to the call, but for the 


most part they have been meagre and minimal. The majority have been quite canter 


to sit on the sidelines - to watch - to complain and criticize perhaps - but not 


to get involved• If what we are doing in the life of our congregation - its 


Voters 1 meetings, its bonds and committees, its organizations and activities -


is not the work of Christ; if we are not witnesses and ambassadors for Christ to 


one another, to our comnnmity, to the whole world; if this is all only a lot of 


pious fuss and frittle and busy work with no real meaning or purpose -- then we 


need a Jeremiah or a J olm the Baptist to call us to repentance and to return agai 


to the things that really matter. But in no case can this ever be a pretext for 


being uninvolved - for being a spectator rather than a disciple. 


Too often churches are judged toda;y by their size, the number of people 


they attract, their statistical reports - rather than the nwnber of individual 
(Yf-.1\-•w<:h~ .._~ ..... ~ 


disciples, people,\Who have counted the cost.ahd are willing to pa;y the price .a! 


being disciples. Judged by the crowds He attracted, Christ's early ministry cou1 


be called a huge success. Five thousand men, besides women and children, came to 


hear Him in the desert. People pressed in upon Him in such great numbers at the 


shores of the lake that He had to go out in a boat to address them. If this is 


what He wanted, He had it. If His followers at that time were as much impressed 


by crowds as some of those who claim adherence to Christ today, they were probab~ 


congratulating themselves and saying to each other, We've got it made . To their 
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dismay Christ made it perfectly evident that He was not impressed by crowds. On 


v1hen great crowds were accompanying H:iln., He turned to them and said, "If anyone 


comes to Me and does not hate his father and mother, wife and children, brothers 


and sisters, even his own life, he cannot be a disciple of .Mine. No one who doe: 


not carry his cross and come with Me can be a disciple of Mine." 


Our Lord did not despise crowds. He did not turn the crowds aside. H1 


was not snobbish. He loved people because He was concerned about all of them. 


loved people to s uch an extent that He forgot Himself entirely. In love He laid 


down His life for the life of the whole world. But, at the same time, He made i 1 


perfectly clear that following Him> being a disciple, requires participation. D 


anyone, said Christ, If anyone comes to me... He was talking to individuals in 


that crowd, knowing that crowds prefer the role of spectators. If anyone comes 


to Me and wants to be a follower of Mine, he has to abandon the role of spectatoI 


and become a disciple . Christ wants not onlookers but participants; not admirers 


but martyrs; not church members but followers; not spectators but disciples. 


Christ wants us to come down from the balcony into the arena - where once more it 


becomes hard, gloriously hard, to be a Christian - where it costs a man all that 


he has and all that he is, his very life as a living sacrifice. Christianity is 


not a spectator sport; Christianity must be either hated or ldved; it cannot be 


simply watched. There is no room for Christianity in the balcony. There is no 


passion there and no commitment. 


It is popular today and even fashionable to belong to a church. But it 


is no more popular today than it was 2000 years ago to take Christ seriously. 


People don't mind belonging to church or even going to services on Sunday - if 


they can lose themselfes in the crowd, if they can slip in and out without having 


to do anything. They want a little bit of God, but not too much. They want a 


bit of eternity, but not so much that it may seriously disturb them or cause them 


to make a radical about face. Elton Trueblood tells the story of a man who 


applied for membership in a certain church. He told the pastor that he wanted to 


belong to a fashionable church, listen to good sermons, and hear ·good music. But 
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being a busy man, he had no intention of doing any work or giving any time as an 


active participant in the work of the church. The pastor replied, Sir, you have 


come to the ·wrong place. The one you want is six blocks do1m the street . Thank· 


ing him, the man hurried on and walked right into a cemetery. 


Following Christ has a price. Take a good look at it and count the co: 


before you leap. Otherwise you will make a fool of yourself as did the man who 


started to build a tower and found his neighbors jeering at him: There's the man 


who started to build and could not finish . Or the king who went out to do battlE 


and found himself seeking terms for peace before the battle had ever begun in 


order to avoid abject surrender. Count the cost l Discipleship involves radical 


surgery~. With the sharp edge of the surgeon 1s scalpel Christ cuts deep. He cui 


out every other interest, every other love, every other relationship. If you war 


to follow Me and if you set any real value on what this discipleship gives to yot 


then you must also make a radical change in your life• Then you must say good-b;y 


to rna.rzy- things to which you cling. If you do not, you will only be a man who has 


been scratched by the flimflam of respectable Christianity which is no Christianj 
fjf,*. ~ J/~~ ~~, ~l(U'J ~~r-~~" .re- -W-<,..._ ·l'1--tk&t i;l.«J~ ~D~t*.<·. 


at all .f... Jesus wants no half-way Christian, no mere hangers-on, no nominal Chris-


tians. He wants a man hot or cold, but not lukewarm. 


Count the cost! Christ is simply not satisfied with external lip-servi 


and half-hearted eevotion. He wants your whole heart and your 'b:hole life. He 


is satisfied with nothing less than commitment - commitment now - to Bim - as a 


disciple. Being a disciple of Christ does not mean giving up a few bad habits or 


changing the pattern of one's life for an hour on Sunday morning and, perhaps, on 


evening a month. Being a disciple of Christ means giving up the dearest and the 


best if they stand in the way of discipleship. Christ demands of His disciples 


that they give up the very things they treasure the most: If an;yone comes to Me 


and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers 


and sisters, yes , and even his own life, he cannot be My disciple . 


Of course, you don't have to look very far to find those who our-of 


self-interest hate their parents, their wives and children, their brothers and 
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sisters. There are marw people who hate their own life so much that they don't 


want to go on living. Such hatred, however, does not bring a person closer to 


Christ. The hatred of which Christ is speaking does not arise out of self-inter1 


but out of self-denial. An athlete in training to break the four-minute mile, 


for exrunple, l earns to hate some things: foods which will cause him to put on 


weight and thus rob him of his efficiency; parties which will keep him out late 


at night and prevent him from getting the proper rest; the things which under noJ 


mal circumstances he could do and enjoy and which now he will have to deny h:U:n


self. To be a disciple of Christ calls for self-denial and for a love so great 


that it makes every other affection, no matter how wonderful and good it may be, 


look like hatred by comparison. The first :llnpulse, the first value, the first 


service, the first affection must belong to Christ, to Him alone. All other 


relationships must take their place behind this one. This is true discipleship; 


true religion, in Christ 1s language. Everything else is make-believe. A man's 


whole heart has to be with Christ; otherwise he is only a spectator. If any man 


be in Christ, be is a new creation; ald things are passed away; behold, all thing 


are become new. 


When we have thus surrendered ourselves and everything we hold near and 


dear to Jesus, He always gives it all back to us renewed and transformed . That 


means that we can now love ourselves, our fathers and mothers, hitsbands and wives 


bDothers and sisters in Christ . This love is altogether new and positive. Let 


me illustrate this by talking for a moment about my office as a Christian pastor. 


Here I stand before you as a preacher. Believe me, it tickles the Old Adam in me 


to be able to stand before you in this pulpit and have you all listen to me . My 


old Adam quite naturally loves the feeling of pride and power and acclaim. And 


perhaps after the service you may say, Ab, didn't he preach beautifully today? 


And that too makes me feel good . And because I know myself and this Old Adam in 


me, I know that the devil can take even the love I have for you and so pollute aru 


corrupt it that it becomes nothing more vain glor-.:r. Tberefore as a preacher I 
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must pray in the sacristy before the service, as Elias Schrenk used to do: 


Sprinkle me thoroughly with T}\y blood that the adversary may not approach me . 


Protected by that prayer, the congregation then becomes a different thing to the 


preacher. It is no longer an audience he sees beneath his pulpit. Now he sees 


people, people for whom Jesus 8hrist suffered bitter death and Y1hom He purchased 


at great price. Then he must say in his heart: Now you mu.st call to these peopl 


clearly and urgently, so that they will see 'Vlhat is at stake; that they have an 


eternity to lose and that Jesus may have died in vain. 


Isn't that what every earnest Christian must be about? Isn't that wey 


we cannot possibly stand on the side-lines, but why we must get involved - why wt 


must give our time, and talents, and abilities, and all that we are to the cause 


and mission of thms Jesus who has given everything to us? He died for all - for 


you and me - that they which live - you and me - should not henceforth live unto 


themselves , but unto Him who for our sakes died and rose again. Amen. 








lat~ Sunday after Trinity October 21, 1962 


NO NEED FOR SCAPEGOATS 
Genesis 3, 12-13 


Whom do you blame? Who is at fault? Each one of us that is here this morning is an expert 
at answering those questions bec~use we have been answering them for years, and will go on 
answering them many times each day for the rest of our lives. Our courts, law enforcement 
agencies, government, we in the ministry are all concerned with guilt professionally, but 
each of us as a private citizen is concerned with who is to blame and who is at fault every 
day of our lives. We will never escape these questions; they will pop up to hound and bedevil 
us for the rest of our lives. There are too people who actually take a peculiar delight in 
answering these questions. They go out of their way, spend all their time and en~gy- trying 
to find out who is to blame, and who is at fault. And many times they are not poo particular 
whether they put the blame in the right place or not p 


The Lilly Foundation, sponsored by the Lilly Pharmaceutical Company is financing a study by 
three theological professors and a. psychiatrist, worki.L-ig at University of Illinois, to 
determine if it is possible and correct to say that all mental and nervous disorders come from 
feeling of guilt. Their findings should prove to benry interesting, especially since guilt 
is already the culprit in many mental and nervous cases. We know how irritating it is when 
we cannot always put the blame where it belongs. If we could do this more often, maybe we 
would spare ourselves and others a lot of grief. If you look at your own life, and the great 
stories of tragedy and drama, you will not fail to see that man's greatest concern is always, ar 
has always been the matter of putting blame somewhere--and often where he would like to have it 
and not where it really belongs. It began in the Garden of Eden, that Paradise on earth, first 
Adam, then Eve, and it has been going on ever since. Of course since Adam's day, we have a.11 
learned a few things; We have learned how to be much more clever in "passing the buck", setting 
up a 11 smoke screen" and getting the blame misplaced. One of our greatest needs, we feel, is 
for a scapegoat, a person or things who can take the blame for us when we are suffering from 
feelings of guilt. 


It takes a lot of something to be able to say, "I am the guilty party, I and no one and nothing 
else is to blame. 11 You do not hear words like that too often. And since the arrival of sin, 
since the first time man knew what a guilty conscience was like, man has been busy inventing 
and concocting scapegoats, excuses, alibis for his own guilt. We lmow that guilt is about 
the most unpleasant thing you can possibly experience. Some people even say that guilt is more 
painful than pain itself. All of us know that a tortured and torturing conscience is nothing 
to be desired. It can take away sleep, deprive one of an appetit-a, make you lose weight, and 
generally get you so run down that you are fair game for any bug or virus. Feelings of guilt 
often form, so psychiatry tells us, the basis for many a neurosis, and often treatment con
sists in finding out for what the patient feels guilty and then removing the feelings of guilt, 
a process that sometimes can take years, so deep-seated the feelings of guilt can become over 
a period of time. Often it does come to that, that we'd rather take some kind of punishment, 
some kind of temporary physical pain or discomfort, rather than have that chewing, gnawing 
feeling of guilt with us the rest of our lives. When Dante wrote his "Divine Comedy", he 
described many of hellts tonn.ents as being the result of intense feelings of guilt, regret, 
remorse that damned souls felt. 


It is no wonder that we are at such great pains to escape these guilt feelings wherever 
possible, and that we will often go to great lengths to shove guilt away from ourselves at 
any cost whatever. As we all know, some of us do this much easier than others do. 


Ali.am and Eve are a good example of this sort of thing. They didn't know the meaning of the 
word punishment; there had never been anything like that in their experiences. Yet, the 
moment they ate that fruit, they had this unhappy, uncomfortable feeling all of us know so 
~ell, and they were determined somehow to rid themselves of this guilt, because they knew 
that if they didn 1t something even worse was going to happen to them when God found out 
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what they had done. Actually this is the most natural thing in the world, to want to 
escape blame and the consequences of blame. It's part of our self defense. I don• t want 
to be called a failure, and I don•t want to feel myself a failure, so I go around telling 
everyone how hard it is to work with the people I am associated 'With; how unreasonable they 
are, how difficult the times are, anything, rather than face up to the fact that through 
my own laziness I am a failure. This gets pretty deep after a ti.me, because people can 
be pretty deep, education or no education. There are a thousand and more tricks of the 
trade for escaping guilt and making yourself comfortable; you and I have used many of them, 
oureelves. During the Spanish-American War, e.g., we have the story of Adm. Farragutt telling 
Admiral Dewey why he did not attack the Spanish fleet, and gave Dewey a long list of reasons; 
weather, position, etc. When he had finished, Dewey said, "You still haven't given me the 
most important reason why you did not attack when you had the chance." "What is that?" 11You 
didn't think you could do it," replied Dewey, 


Not only do we want to escape guilt because it is so unpleasant, and wish there were some 
kind of shots we could take to make us immune to guilt, but we also try to avoid it because 
we like the opposite: appearing blameless and innocent to others and to ourselves. This 
is a picture we want to retain at all lfP.~.ifXiijmxi•1itwd}yxJ:m&wiqloc costs. If~s a teacher, 
e.g., refuse to face the fact that at certain times I am decidedly incompetent, and 
instead blame children, school board, other1 teachers, of course, this puts me in a very 
agreeable light. I wouldn't come out in so many words, of course, and say that I am the 
only one not to blame, but if others draw that conclusion from my criticism of everything 
and everyone else, of course, I can't help that, can I? And that explains the very strange 
fact that those who criticize loudest and longest and most severely are the very ones who 
themselves feel their own guilt most deeply. The more deeply you feel guilt, of course 
the harder you are going to try to get rid of it, and what better way than by finding a 
scapegoat, or a whole herd of scapegoats. Now, maybe some of our younger friends in the 
audience this morning do not know exactly what a scapegoat is. Well, if a little girl has 
been naughty and her mother has scolded her or punished her in some way, often she will take 
her doll or some toy and treat it very mean. She may take her doll or her pet cat and scold 
it. This doll or toy or pet has become her scapegoat. She is trying to make it suffer because 
she has been bad. Or you have often seen cartoons of angry, frustrated golfers throwing clubs, 
bag, everything into the pond. They are taking a very childish way of saying the clubs made 
them play a poor game, while all the time, they were just out of trim that day; they played a 
poor game, and it was their own fault, but they will not admit it. They want to think that 
if they only had a better set of clubs, or if only the course were laid out differently, they 
would have played a much better game, because, you see, they are really very good golfers. 


And as you might have guessed, there are many ways of finding a scapegoat. I mentioned some 
of them already. You will look around, like the angry golfer, or the angry child for some
thing to blame in your place. It may be the weather: "When the humidity is high, I'm just 
no good for anything". It may be health. One student was explaining to his professor why 
he had not completed a certain assignment. 111 just wasn ' t feeling up to it, sir" was his 
reason. "Young man", was the reply, 11 you' 11 find that most of the things accomplished in 
this life really worth while were done by people who weren't feeling good. 11 And, of course, 
as all of us know, there are always those who feel that a poor excuse is better than none at 
all, an excuse at any price, is their motto. 


Of course, one of the best ways to find a scapegoat, some place to put the blame for your 
own faults, is to put it onto someone else. This both Adam and Eve did. Adam placed the 
glam.e on Eve, and Eve, in turn, placed it on the serpent. They were saying to God, in effect, 
"If it hadn't been for this other person or thing", I never would have done it. 11 I'm not a 
~ranky kind of person, but other people get on my nerves, and they make me that way. I'd 
ie very easy to get along with, but life is such a rough-and-tumble affair that you have 
o be tough to stay in the oompetition. I would have turned out differently but I blame 
r parents, my ~borhood, my in-laws; if it hadn't been for them •• 111 Haven't you heard 
at line time and time again? Haven't all of us used it in some variant or another very, 
-y often? And, when you can•t find a scapegoat, then sometimes it gets desperate. 
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This waa Cain's trouble . He couldn •t t'ind an excuse or something to blame for his predicament 
so he simply removed Abel trom the scene as the source of his irritation, only to let himself 
in !or even greater guilt. You remember his parting t«>rda as God sent him away, "M¥ pUnish
ment is greater than I can bear•" 


You have, or course noticed that A.dam was not above blaming even God and trying to make 
God the scapegoat and the reason tor Adam•a guilt . "The woman which you gave to be with 
me . .. . " As i! to say, "God, it ;you hadn •t made her for me, she never would have tempted 
me, and I wouldn't be in the tilt I am now. Reall.7, I •m the innocent party, and you are 
the one to blame . " If tbie sounda reck1ess and extreme, it cert&inly is. But it is no 
more thar, people are trying desperately to do today. Thia givea you aome id.ea o! bow 
desperately wei will try to escape guilt and all that goes with it. One comm.on way of doing 
this with regard to God is to say H6 does not exiat. It He does not exist, of course you 
are not responsible to Him, and it .vou are not respo:iaible to anyone, how can you be guilty? 
And re::runber, no one o! us ia immune to blaming God. i..'ven Elijah in a weak moment did this, 
when he asked to be taken because, aa he felt, he was the onl.1 one left.t even though he had 
been very zealous for God's work, and God, it seemed, had. let him. down. It is so easy to 
pass the blame onto aomeSolle elae that we often do not realise that we are doing it at all. 
We have yet to S9e one political party, e.g . , accept blame tor the national debt, or even 
part of the blame1 we have yet. to oee two quarreling tact.ions accept even part of the blame 
for the friction between th•J we have yet to see a family situation where the fighting 
members insisted on sharing th• blame for the u.'lhappy situation. There is always the 
desperate ~h for a scapegoat, and usually the person or thing closest at hand, oee texti 
is what gets to be tho scapegoat. This ia why people living close together, as members or 
a family have a handy list ot candidates from which thoy can select a scapegoat to cover up 
their faults by blaming others . 


But you don•t need a scapegoat. Ever. God, as usual, wny- ahead of ua, offers urs One already' 
ta1lor-£Wie to fit our needs-all of them. That happens to be Jeaus Christ. And if you 
think being the soa.pegoat tor the 'Whole human race is not exactly tho nicest kind of a job 
to have, ;you are so rightl In tact, it is the most unpleasant, unhappy, thankl.oas, paintul 
job imaginablo. When St. John writes, e . g., in his .tirst letter, 2nd chapter, 2nd verse, 
"He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins or the 
whole \C)rld, 11 this is what is meant. God knows, oven better than we, that we need not on.l,y 
a scapegoat , but a Savior; not just an alibi, but complete freedom trom guilt altogether. 
And, as always, God is offering us much more than we could otter ourselves, even i! we 
could successfully shift the blame tor our mistakes 6nto someone else. So, each time ;you 
and I try to !tpass the buck" , aa we aay, we are wasting time, because this is just what God 
already did tor us and provided !or ua 1n Christ. Christ was not only th-s Lamb of God-He was 
also the goat . This ia the big meseage or the Bible to the guilty, and that means to 
everybody: "Look, you don •t need to waate your time and energy running around looking tor a 
scapegoatJ you don •t have to find something or aomeone on which to pin the blame for your 
actions, because Christ hu already been pinned, and pinned down on a cross at that, tor Your 
guilt . 


This dirlne scapegoat Jesus Christ is a much bett'1r one than you or I could ever £ind. 
Reasons when you ahif't the blame !or ;your boners onto someone elae, you are still left o!ten 
with a nagging feeling of guilt. Shitting blame doesn't always solve the problem.. But with 
this scapegoat, Jesus Christ, thet'e is no problem. What did God ofter ua as & proposition 
ae quoted by Isaiah the prophet?: ••Though your sine be as scarlet • • " When Christ takes away 
guilt, and the divine punishment or guilt that would inevitably have to .follow, He does a 
complete job. And when He doH that, we must also remember that He ia not an unwilling 
scapegoat. In other words, Ho ia not going to turn around and resent getting saddled with 
all our guilt; He is not resentful ot being blamed and punished for ..mat we have done. He 
did it all gladl.yt "Not my will but Thine be done", He prayed. In our thinking, it is hard 
to believe that anyone would willingly suffer and be blamed for something he didn't do, but, aa 
St. Paul says, 11God commended His love to ue, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died. 
~the ungodly. 11 Quite a lot packed into that little preposition 11tor"1 Christ died for, 
I:i. 1n place ot, in the stead of 1 as scapegoat for, the ungodly. That is quite a mouthful 
in any language. 
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But where doea that leave ua now? What happens when we go around looking for a scapegoat 
anyhow? What happena when we know we are guilty, and yet insist on 81.aming others tor at 
least part if not all of the problem? Then we are saying "I don't believe God has provided 
me with a scapegoat; I've got to !ind my own.tt We are oayin.g in ettect, "It will be more 
to my advantage to find my own scapegoat. 11 Now, I know none of us are going to say that 
in so many words, but 70u and I are still going to be caught in the position of Adam and 
Eve, ready to blame the nearest part.7 or circumstance for what went wrong, forgetting that 
whatever we did do wrong has already been blamed on Christ I You never can get tired of 
exploring this glorious doctrine of the Atonement, can 10ul Imagine, I make a mistake, some
one is hurt., .or dam.age io done, an:i I have only to remember that Christ was both blamed for 
this and pun$Shed for it when He died on the croasl I don't have to find someone to blameJ 
I don't ~ve to worry about being h&unt.ed by feelings of guilt. My scapegoat has already seen 
to thatJ He is the ttpropitiation f'or my sina. ••" 


You might want to shout a protest, as some have always done with this arrangement, and say, 
"But then that takes away all responsibility; I can do aa I please, hurt whom I please, and 
I don •t have to 1'eel guilty o Is that right ?0 Not at all, because it misses the whole point. 
When you know someone has been very good to you, as Christ has been to us by being our scape
goat, naturally you aren•t going to take advantage of His goodness, it you have decency abQ.U't--. 
you at all, Naturally, you don •t want to cause Him any unnecessacy grief; naturally you dofi~.t: 
want to offend someone who has done that much for you. Instead of saying that this great , 
Chl"istian teaching of Christ as our scapegoat-substitute takes away all initiative and takes 
away all sense o! responsibility, the truth of the matter is just the opposites we want now 
to try harder than ever to live as He would want us to; not out of fear that if we are guilty 
ot stepping out ot bounds we shall have to suffer for it, but just because He was willing to be 
our goat. 


You can see, I am sure, how our ldlole teaching, and practice, too, of confession and absolu
tion hinges on this very thing. How can I participate in the confession of sins each Sundq 
morning here in church, it I am still willing to blame others for my faul.ts? How can I say 
I believe that God gave me a Savior-scapegoat• when I still insist on finding my own and 
blaming them or it? When you join in that confession ot sins, or any confession of sina at 
any time, you are saying actua.ll,y, ••God, I 1m taking l2!!£ soapegoatJ I'm confessing my guilt and 
laying it all on Him, knowing that aa far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed 
our transgressions £'rom us." There has never yet been anything designed or thought up like 
this divine Scapegoat, Jesus Christ, for making us honest people. Now we can afford to be 
honest; now we can quit being hypocrites, if that is what we have been by trying to shift blame 
that really belongs on our shoulders. Now we can be honest and say, "Yes, I am at fault.J I 
am to blame for this sad state of affairs, "whatever it may be", and I know God has forgiven 
me what I have done, so let' a go on from there. n So, the next; time you stand there and aay, 
"Almighty God, our heavenly Father, we poor sinners conteaa unto Thee that •••• we have sinned 
against Thee by thought, word, and deed ••• 11 , When pou sq those words, always remember that 
is another way of saying th.at you are going to quit looking £or a scapegoat, you are going to 
quit looking for someone else to blame for your failure, because you recognize yourself as 
guilty, and you accept God's ofter of putting this guilt onto Jesus Christo When you can say, 
11God be mercitul to me, a sinner", and mean it, and then live it, not looking around .flD:xa 
any more tor alibis, scapegoats or loopholes, then indeed you can go do"Wn to your house 
justified, cleaned, and forgiven. And there is no medicine, no therapy, no feeling, no 
accomplishment that can give you the satisfaction and the joy this can giveo After all, there 
are much more enjoyable, mucp more profitable, and much more useful things for us to do with 
our time than to go around hunting for scapegoats, especially when we don•t even need them 
any' more in the first place& 


Amen. 








18th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 195S 


IN NOHINE JESU 


Psalm 119: 151 Thou art near, 0 Lord. 


GENUINE CHHISTIANITY 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


One of the great difficulities would-be Christians have in putting the 


Almighty first in their lives, iB loving Him with all their heart and with all 


their soul and with all their mind, is that God seems to be so entirely unreal tc 


them. Instead of being a Living Reality within their hearts, . a ~ loyal Companion 


with Whom they walk hand in hand through all the up's and dovm 1 s of earthly life, 


God appears to be so far renoved from them - so abstract. Thus failing to ex-


perience Godls nearness, Christianity becomes for them nothing more than a series 


of outward restrictions and regulations - tireseme and tedious - and it is not 


long before some other idol moves in to take pre-eminence over the Living Lord of 


heaven and earth. I believe, writes Leslie Weatherhead in his book THIS IS THE 


VICTORY, that the greatest trouble in the churches today is that, a hif.,h percentag1 


of our people - numbers are dangerous and inaccurate, but perhaps ninety per cent 


are spiritually without the vital experience of Christ which is gloriously offerec 


in the New Testament. They are familiar with what Christ says - in some cases thE 


are attracted, hungry, and wistful, but not surrendered, no corranitted, not won. 


fherefore in their lives the promises are not fulfilled clnd the fruits are not ob-


vious. Their Christi&nity, in fact, is not the real thing, but a spurious sub-


stitute. It is not alive. Based not on surrender, but on compromise, it is a ••• 


poor copy of the real thing. In their hearts they know it is a sh&m, for there is 


no power in it. In their hearts they know it is a lie - sfuch a poor lie that it 


has not even convinced them. In their hearts they know it is a fake, and the path 


etic illusion of reality is kept up by attendance at services, a dangerous anesthe 


tic; or by hectic service on this committee and that, a dangerous drug; or by 


passionate discussion of this problem or that, so aften a deep dugout. 


I hope WBatherhead is wrong as far as the high percentage 6f such people i 


concerned. As for the rest of his obeervation, i who will deny that it is painfully 


correct? Not all who name the holy name of Christ are Christ's - far from it. 


Christ is not a Catechism to be memorized. Christ is not a creed to be confeseed. 
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Christ is not a list of pious customs to be practiced - going to church, attendi1 


Connnunion, goving one's share for the Kjngdom, teaching Sunday school, singing it 


the choir, holding a church office,. As necessary as some of these things are, aE 


laudable as the others may bef Christ is none of them. 


~~~w~~~· -!hfz,~.fJudah, turned his back on God. Not that } 


became altogether irrelgious, nmme you! · After all, a man has to worship somethir 


he must believe in something. But God seemed so far remote that Ahaz turned to 


idols. The sacved record reports that he shut the doors of the house of the Lor~ 


and that he made high pQaces to burn incense unto othef gods. Then comes the wel 


aimed sentence: They(the idols) were the ruin of him and of all Israel . When men 


turn their back o~ God and begin to love and trust something else more than they 


love and trust God - the result is always ruinious. When Men ignore God and His · 


WHil, they become like devils! The less a world is ready to listen to God, the 


more it will begin to resel!lble hell! 


Let's take a look at some of our modern idols which have shoved God out o: 


His Primary position •. Look at the idml that was made out of science. No ohe wil: 


deny that science has added much to our modern mode of life. Who would want to gc 


back to the days when there were no cars or trains, no refrigeration or modern mea1 


of sanitation, no furnaces or electric lights, no telephones or radios, no surgeIJ 


or miracle drugs? Yet, science has also produced weapons of war that kill at 


staggering rates. What a destructive god science can thus become! Today that fac 


has many of the greatest scientists deeply concerned. 1fuen men forget about God i 


their interest for material advancer.1ent through science, they are worshiping an' . .' . 


idol that is ruinous. 


Look at the idol that is made out of education. Again, no one will questi 


the worth and need of a good education, but it can never take the place of charact 


that is based on love and respect for God. Some of the greatest minds in the worl 


have used their brilliance in the interest of evil and Elestruction. 'When men for-


get about God in their interest in education as a cure-all, they are worshiping an 


idol that is ruinous. 
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Look at the idol that has been made out of material possessions. The 


creed of the average man is that life does consist in the abundance of the things 


he possesses. The love of maney and what it can buy is at the root of most of ou 


modern evils. Like a contagious disease, it has spread until it has tainted the 


life of practically every one of us. If you had all the gold in the world, you 


would have a piece about the size of an eight-room house. 1Vith it you could not 


but a single ture friend, a moment of real peace, or a second of eternal happines 


Not the mere possession of material ~oods, but loving them more than God is makin 


an idol out of them, and that is always ruinous. 


Look at the idol that has been made out of pleasure. There is overwhelmi: 


evidence that God wanted man to be happy and to enjoy himself on earth, but He do• 


not want hir.a to make a god out of fun. Man was placed on earth by God for more 


noble purposes than just to have a good time. Those who forget God and play theii 


lives out by making an idol out of pleasure, soon discover that the final outcome 


is ruinous. 


Look at the idol that has been made out of popularity. Its creed is that 


one must conform to the pattern cut by the crowd. God's voice is i gnored, and thE 


fact that everybody's doing it seems to be reason enough for any style of thoughtJ 


attitude, or behavior, no matter how contrary it may be to the expressed will of 


God. wnen pleasure comes first, ahead of God, the result is inevitably ruinous. 


In the face of all these idols which would push the Lord out of His dis-


tinctive place in our hearts and lives, the Psalmist declares: Thou are near, 0 


Lord. Try as we will to crowd God out, He is still near • 
. £~4'• '/ 4~~ • . ,VI· ' ·, 


stated before, is that God ·seems so far a'f?j , so unreal. 1 
I 


But our trouble, as 


Our worship so easily 


becomes something formal and meaningless. We get all dressed up to go to church, 


but we don't always meet God there. He's there all ri~ht, and He wants to meet 


with us, but we take our idols along, our concern about material things. 


God can be as real to us as He was to Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. 


God can be as t1·ue to us as He was to Ibraham du~ing hi~ piibgramage from Ur of the 
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Chaldees to Palestine. God can be as evident to us as He was to Moses by the 


burning bush. God can be as close to us as He was to David when he wrote: God i: 


our Refuge and Strength, a very present Help in trouble . The Psalmist expressed 


God's inescapable nearness when he said: Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit, or 


whither shall I flee from Thy pr esence? If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art 


there; i f I make nzy- bed in hell, behold, Thou art there . 


My greatest trouble - and yours - in drawing near to God and knowing His 


unfailing presence is an awareness of our unworthiness. God is so great and holy 


and we are so small and sinful. Often when individuals come with personal pro


blems, they begin by' saying, I ce.n ' t pray any more • •• • My faith seems to be p;one. 


God seens so far away.... Sooner or later they come to the real source of their 


trouble: I have sirmed.l •• I'm struggl ing with a sinful habit • ••• I can't shake t 


memory of a wrong I did •••• It's mostly our sin that keeps us from appreciating 


God's nearness. Christ says, Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any man 


hear My voice and open the door, I will come in to him anct wi ll sup with him, and 


he with Me. That's the only way to get near to God. If you'll recognize the sin 


in your life, and in faith open the door of your heart to Christ the Savior, you 1J 


be able to live through these fearsome days of earthly life with this song in you1 


heart: Thou, art near, 0 Lord! 


The early Christians experienced and knew this reality of God's presence 


in their lives. Kneeling at the foot of Calvary, they understood the wonder of 


God's love and concern for them as in Christ He hung on tho cross to redeem them. 


About the middle of the second century, a certain Diognetus received the followin€ 


letter: The Christians are distinguished from other nen neither by country, nor 


language, nor the customs whj_ch they observe • ••• They dwell in their own countries 


but simply as sojourners. As citizens, they share in all things with others, and 


yet endure all things as if foreigners. Every foreign country i s to them as their 


native land, and every land of their birth as a land of strangers . They marry as 


do all; they beget children; but they do not commit abortion. They have a . 
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common table, but not a common bed. They are in the flesh, but they do not live 


after the flesh. They pass their days on earth, but they are the citizens of 


heaven. They obey t.he prer.c1·ibed laws, and at the s~i 1e time surpass the laws by 


their lives • • •• They are poor, yet they make many rich; they are in lack of all 


things, and yet abound in all. They are di shonored, and yet in their very dishori 


are glorified •••• They are reviled and bless; they are insulted and repay insult 


with honor; they do good, yet are punished as evildoers •••• llhat the soul is to t 


hody, that the Christians are in the world. 


At Calvary, you too can find the ama.zing love of God for you; you can kno 


the joy of having Him at your side as you live through a life a suffering, pain, 


and hardship. And knowing His love and His unfailing presence, you will respond


at least in part - by permitting Him to have first place in your life, by loving 


Him with your whole heart and mind and soul, and by loving your nmgghbor as your


self. We love Him, because He first loved us. Therefore, sing out with the 


Psalmist in firm confidence - even in the midst of weal and woe - Thou art near, 


Lord! 


-








Sunday School Rally Day 
18th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


m NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Deuteronomy 6: 6.,1 And these words which I command you th~ day shall be upon 
your heart; and you shall teach them diligently to your 


children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk 
by the way, and when you lie down, and when you ris.e. 


A TREMENDOUS ASSIGNMENT 


A 13 year old boy sat across from me in my study this last week and de.fiantl~ - -
declared: Nobody's going to tell me what to do I DID YOU HEAR THAT? - NOBODY I ThE -
words rolled off his tongue like he had been reciting for a long ti.me this person.: - -
declaration of independence •••• Such disreg§I'd for any authority or~ type of 


discipline seems to be the common cry of our age. Nobody's going to tell me what 


to do! Headstrong children say it, and so do headstropg adults • Nobody's· going 


to tell me what to do I €"11ege :studenE} are saying it, and so are their 6ilic; 
in the older generation. Nobody's going to tell us how late we can stay out at 


night, say the young people; and Nobody's going to tell us how to treat other 


eeople if we don 1t happen to like them - whether inside or outside the church, say 


their elders, who are supposed to furnish guidance for the young people •••• A man -with a drinking problem, whose wife was at the P:Qint. of a nervous breakdown in her 
_.. -


concem for the future of her marriage and home, insisted vehemently: No woman is. - - -
going to run my life or tell me what to do - I '11 drink just as much as I please • 


•• • • Freedom is, what people want - freedom to think, and say, and do what they 


please, no matter how many get hurt in the process; freedom to get what they want, - -though they have to trample on others. to get it; freedom to be themselves, even if 
_...._.. - - ---


it kills them. Without regard for God or man they continue to say with grim 


determination or quiet desperation: NOBODY'S GOINJ. TO TELL ME WHAT TO 001 NOBODY! 


UOT EVEN GODI 
and lawlessness 


.b~~/::~ In the midst o.!...!:.l the willfulness., and waywardness , and undisciplined 


~""";;L~§Olf-assertiveness that ba¥<'be~aracteristic of our age and our t:ime, we have 


..d#~ ,µ~ - come together to celebrate a: SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY SERVICE ~to encourage and 


r~MI~~ - -- /'~ f ef;_,;J II strengthen one ano.1!'er in the ~ the E~] and the t§~:r CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 


- to say that the Christian way, and the Christian faith, and the Christian life 


IS important - both for the life that now is and that which is to oome . To say - -- -
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sa:y the least, this is A TREMENDOUS ASSIGNMENT. It is A TREMENDOUS ASSIGNMENT 


not only for the children, teen-agers, and adults who are being taught - but, 


above all, it is A TREMENDOUS ASSIGNMENT for those who teach. Eternal destinies 


are at stake; and the warning of Christ is unm:i.staka?1:= .... ~s~!W1 CAUSE ONE OF 


THESE LITTLE ONES WHO BELIBVE IN ME TO STUMBLE AND F Er;' IT ~ETTER FOR HIM 


THAT A MILLSTONE WERE HANGED ABOUT HIS NECK AND HE WERE DROWNED IN THE DEPTH OF 


THE SEA. 


Can you think of anything the devil, the world1 and our own flesh would figh't -
against with more united power? They gather themselves together, especially -
todey, and raise their ugly voices in order to convince us that Christian edu.catic - -
and training is really irrelevant, irmnaterial, and quite trivial. The extent to 


which they have succeeded is evidenced in our69rship lif~ our fievotioruil lifeJ 


our{irw.er ille d It can be seen in the haphazard and slipshod attendance at 


worship services and Sunday School - in a general indifference toward week-day -school and Bible classes - in confirmands who do not prepare their lessons and 


post-confi.nnands who are conspicuous by their absense from the Lord's Table and 


from any further training :in the Christian faith and life . For all practical 
Z""~oA~ 


purposes,, God and.pH:iaeli>td, t ilbrist and His Cross, are4 pushed to the periphery -of life. They don 1t really count - except, perhp.ps ,, in cases of extreme emergency 
- - /'f•tce.. ,,.,,,,r l'Jf ir 


How all of hell must howl in unholy glee when we..,r~ to assert either by our 


words or our actions : Nobody's going to tell me what to doJ 


The job of Chris t ian education and training - of BRINGJNG CHILDREN UP IN THE 
NURI'URE -
~ MID ADMONITION OF THE LORD - is a big one. It is a TREMENDOUS ASSIGNMENT. 


The Church cannot do it alone - Sunday School teachers cannot do it alone -


Weekday School teachers and Bible Class teachers cannot do it alone - the pastor 


cannot do it al onel The formal training of the Church was never intended to be 


a subst itute f~e informal training of the H~. Nor do we presume to ussurp 


authorit y over the home and lord it over you. We are here to serve, a..nd help,, and --assist y~ers----an-d-~-th-ers-v-..in YOUR ASSIGNMENT from God. We are simply trying 
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to f~~ow the exallq)le of our Lord who TAUGHT DAILY JN THE TEMPLE - to be faithful 


to the Commission which He has given to !fils Church: MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS: -
BAPTIZING THEM •••• AND TEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE ALL THJNGS WHATSOEVER I HAVE 


COMM.ANDED YOU; who told Peter: FEED MY LAMBS! FEED MY SHEEP! But the primacy 


responsibility still lies with parents! Our text is speaking specifically and 


pointedly to fathers and mothers: THESE WORDS WHICH I COMMAND YOU THIS DAY SHALL --
BE UPON YOUR HEART; AND YOU SHALL TEACH THEM DILIGENTLY TO YOUR CHIIDREN, AND 


SHALL TALK OF THEM WHEN YOU SIT IN YOUR HOUSE, fl.ND WH1~ YOU WALK BY THE WAY, AND 


WHEN YOU LIE DOWN, AND WHEN YOU RISE. 


THB:.sE WORDS WHICH I OO:MMAND YOU - Vwbat words? You don't have to read very ........... 
~ in the~:?ok of Deuteron~ to know that THESE WORDS :re t1:_e IDRIB OF THE 


COVENANT - that God wanted to be their God, and He wanted them to be His peo~le. 


In His grace He had picked them - a t:Uzy-, poor, miserable, out-of-the-way nation - - -
among the nati~ of the world - a slave nation. He had delivered them from their 
~ --- ------... 


bondage in Egypt - led them through the waters filB the Red Sea - fed them in the 


wilderness with Manna from heaven - and brought them at last into the Promised 


Land. They were never to forget all that He had done for them - they were never 


to forget His covenant with them - THESE WORDS were to be UPON THEIR HEART and 
-- 7iii'4' _, .....,_.... 


they were to TEAClI THEM DILIGENTLY TO THEIR CHILDREN. 


We are the people of the NE\'I COVENANT - a Covenant SEALED by the blood of the 
- ~~P/ P~t!!::! -


Cross . God sentone LIKE UNTO MOSES, His own Son, to deliver us from the slavery -
of sin - lead us through to waters of Baptism into a new life of fellovrship and 


fL'-U~·,6 (f' uA'
communion with God - to feed us in this w~d,erness of the~ with His awn -tU-.:t:i.o ~cl? '1iln ~ lfal1'i ~ 
body and blood in the HbJ.y Supper .f aiid finally to bring us to Paradise . We too 


~- -
are never to forget thej!orgiveness, life, and salvation He has brought us - we - -
too are to teach these things DILIGENTLY TO OUR CEILDREN: God wants to be our God, - -
and He_wants. us to be His people •••• At the end of His Gospel/it. JohiiJwrites 


- - ~ c:J.U ·) 
(and his w~ certainly ~y to every Bo<?k of the Bi~le) : THESE AR{\VRITTEN 


THAT YOU MAY BELIEVE THAT JESUS IS THE CHRIST, THE SON OF GOD, AND TimT BELIEVlliG 


YOU MAY HAVE LIFE IN HIS NAME. 
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LIFE IN HIS NAME - Surely we must see by now that this thing called Christia? - . -
education is not just an intellectual pursuit - it is a LIFE - a LIFE lived in - -
the Company and Companionship of God Himself - a LIFE that is.@and@ and 


<{L~d with j"'0;3 because it is only in Him who created us, and redeemed us, and 


called us to be His own that TRUE JOYS ARE FOUND . It is a LIFE that is filled to 


the brim every mmute of every day - a LIFE that one never grows tired of living, 


~tz·..;;;·'i 
or sharing, . r talking about: YOU SHALL TALK OF THEM WHEN YOU SIT IN YOUR HOUSE, 


AND WHEN YOU WALK BY THE WAY, AND WHEN YOU LIE DOWN, AND WHEN YOU RISE • •• • How. 
. -


can anyone ever get too much of this, or grow tired of it, or (God forg.bl) complai - - -
that it has been crannned down his throat . 


This is the Gospel - and the Gospel is al"Ways GOOD ·NEWS - and one never, -
never, never g~ weary of GOOD NEWS . {tarents - teachers) This is what our 


instruction and teaching is to be about - the OOOD NE\'IS of GOD BEJNG IN CHRIST 1 


RECONCILING THE WORLD UNTO HIMSELF. Our whole lif'e mu.st radiate that fact.')J(-If 


our teaching is to be THE GOSPEL, then it must be it from TOP 'ID BOTTOM - first -
of all in our own HEARTS . We must know 'MIY we· are teaching! And there is no -
substitute for a FULL HEART - a heart that is convinced, and convicted, and 


committed to the greatest thing in all the world - JFSUS CHRIST AND HJM CRUCIFIED 


FOR OUR SINS l We must know WHY .we are teachingl This isn't because we are the 


world's best teachers - but this is because we are convinced that in everything 


we do , beg:Uming with our own personal life, WE MUST SHOW FORTH THE GLORY OF THE 


GOSPEL IN THE PERSON OF JFSUS CHRIST. 


Say it and pray it with me then: NOBODY - NOIDDY EXCEPT CBDST - IS GOJNG 'ID -
TELL ME WHAT TO 00 ! But for as long as He gives me breath I shall be faithful 


t.o His instruction: THF.sE WORDS WHICH I OOMMAND YOU THIS DAY SHALL BE UPON YOUR 


HEART; AND YDU SHALL TEACH THEM DILIGENTLY TO YOUR CHILDREN, .AND SHALL TALK OF THa 


W-tlEN YDU SIT IN YOUR HOUSE, AND "IHEN YOU WALK BY THE WAY, AND WHEN YOU LIE DOWN, 


AND IVHEN YOU RISE . Amen. 








~:~N::~ft.:::.~ ~ 
DO YOU CATCH? IF YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD, YOU MUST BE 
PART OF PEOPLE WHO WILL PRODUCE ITS FRUIT! YOU MUST KEEP YOUR EYES 
FIXED ON JESUS & LET HIM BE THE OLE MODEL FOR WHO YOU ARE & HOW VDU 
BEHAVE. WE MUST KEEP ASKING: HOW DID JESUS LIVE HIS LIFE & HOW CAN WE 
LEARN FROM THAT? ..... JESUS WAS IRECTED BY PRAYER, WE HAVE JUST COME 
FROM A PRAYER VIGii! & FOR JESUS PRAYER WAS NOT UST TALKING / IT WAS A 
WAY OF WALKING. AS SOMEONE SAID, US WAS A GUY WHO GOT UP IN THE 


I MORNING & SAID, "OUR FATHER" AND WHEN HE WENT TO BED AT NIGHT, HE SAID, 
"AMEN" & EVERYTHING IN-BETWEEN WAS1I "PRAYING." eRAYER WAS A AY Oi 
LIFE & NOT JUST TALKING. IT WAS A WAY OF BEi GI WHENITHE DISCIPLES ASKED, 
t CH US TO PRAY, HE SAID, FIRST OF AEl2, M~KE IT INVISIBLE I DON'T STAND ON 
STREET CORNERS I DON'T DO IT IN PUBLIC . ..... I HATE TO PRAY OUT LOUD I THINK 
ABOUT THE WORDS, NOT ABOUT GOD I IT'S ABOUT YOU. SO JESUS SAID, MAKE IT 
INVISIBLE ·· LET YOU, FATHER BE MAGNIFIED I NOT ME ..... GIVE ME WHAT I NEED: 
~~ 7 I MAXI.I LET ME MAGNIFY YOU BY THE WAY I WALK TODAY & GIVE 
ME fHE BASIC THINGS I NEED •••• FOOD FOR TODAY I MERCY -· RECEMNG & GMN 
FORGIVENESS I AXI ••• THE C RAGE POWER OT TO GIVE JNTO TEMPTATION. 
AND THEN JESUS SAID, THAT'S IT! & THE DISCIPLES WERE DUMBFOUNDED. PRAYER 
WAS A WAY OF LIFE ... NOl TALKING TO GOD, BUT WALKING WITH GOD! ..... IF WE 
ARE GOING TO FACE THE CHALLENGE OE THE 21ST CENTURY, WE MUST BECOME A 
GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO SAY EVERYDAY, GOD, SHOW ME WHAT TO DO & GIVE ME 
THE COURAGE TO DO III ..... SECONDLY, JESUS WAS PROTECTED BY SCRIPTURE. 
FOR JESUS, SCRIPTURE WAS NOT SOMETHING TO BE MEMORIZED I BUT SOMETHING 
TO BE METABOLIZED. HE TOOK THE WHOLE WEIGHT OF SCRIPTURE & PUT IT INTO 
HIS INNER MOST BEING. IT WAS PART OF HIS IMMUNE SYSTEM. IT KEPT HIM FROM 
WALKING DOWN THE WRONG ROAD I FROM SELLING OUT TO THOSE WHO WERE 
BAITING HIM! HE ETABOLIZED THE BIBLE & WENT AROUND LOVING PEOPLE & 


I G SCRIPTURE. Ll-JKE TELLS US THE WHEN 4fSUS WAS 12 YRS. OLD HIS 
PARENTS TOOK HIM FROM NAZARETH TO JERUSALEM TO CELEBRATE HIS BAR 
MITZVAH. WHEN IT. WAS OVER, HIS PARENTS WENT BACK TO NAZARETH WITH SOME 
ERIENDS. JESUS WAS ttClT TF-tERE I WENT BACK TO JERUSALEM & FINALLY FOUND 
HIM SITTING WITH ALL THE TEACHERS OF THE LAW & THE EXPERTS I THEY WERE 
SITTING AROUND HIM DUMBFOUNDED AT HIS KNOWLEDGE OF SCRIPTURE ..... WHEN 
THE DEVIL TEMPTED JESUS AT THE BEGINNING OF HIS MINISTRY, EVERY 
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TEMPTATION WAS ANSWERED WITH SCRIPTURE ...... 1 DON'T KNOW HOW WE ARE 
GOING TO SURVIVE HERE AT HOLY CROSS, IF WE DO NOT ETABOLIZE & MAGNIEY 
SCRIPTUR6 AS WE LIVE OUT OUR EVERYDAY LIVES ...... A ERIEND ASKED ME~ F OU 
COULD PERSUADE EVERY MEMBER OF HOLY CROSS TO 00 ONE THING, HAT 
WOULD IT BE? WHAT DO YOU THINK MY FIRST THOUGHT WAS? NO, IT WAS 
NOT MONEY! IT WAS TITHING MONEY! BUT EVEN BEFORE THAT·· If I COULD GET 
OU~PEOPLE TO DO JUST ONE THING IT WOULD BE TO PRAY AS JESUS PRA YEO & TO 
METABOLIZE SCRIPTURE AS JESUS DID . ..... AND THEN COMES THE WHOLE POINT OF 
THIS MESSAGE. JESUS WAS RESURRECTED BY GIVING! GIVING WAS NOl 
SOMETHING JESUS DI t IT WAS SOMETHING HE WAS. THE REOCCURRING THEME OF 
HIS WHOLE MINISTRY WAS, IF YOU WANT TO SAVE YOUR LIFE, DON'T HOLD ON TO IT 
••• THEN YOU WILL LOSE IT! IF. YOU WANT. TO SAVE YOUR LIFE, IVE IT AWA . C. S 
LEWI~ SAID THERE ARE two WAYS TO LIVE ... NEED LOVE .. WHERE I AM EMPTY I 
NEED LOVE I GO & GET PEOPLE, PLACES, THINGS, STUFF TO FILL THE EMPTINESS 
INSIDE. THAT IS NOT WHAT THE BIBLE MEANS WHEN IT SAYS, GOD IS LOVE! GOD'$ 
LOVj IS GIFT LOVE! INSTEAD OF BEING EMPTY GOD'S LOVE IS FULL & HE POURS ll 
OUT ON US! GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE •••• WHAT? •••• ' A V " .... GREAT 
P~ERIAN _-fA§IOR IN HOUSTON, TEXAS, WHO CHAllENGED HIS PEOPLE TO 
BECOME A OLLAR FOR DOLLAR MISSION CHURCH. FOR EVERY DOLLAR THEY 
SPENT ON THEMSELVES, THEY GAVE A DOLLAR TO A MISSION OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH. THEY STOOD THE TEST & ARE NOW ONE OF THE LARGEST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHE~ IN THE WORLD .... WHAT A DREAM! .... KNOW WHY IT HAS BECOME SO 
QUIET? l'M MESSING WITH THE WRONG GOD! JESUS SAID; YOU CANNOT SERVE 
BOTH GOD & MAMMON. C.S. CEWIS GOES ON TO SAY: ALL DEAD THINGS CAN BE 
RESURRECTED BY GIVING ••• A DEAD MARRIAGE I A DEAD CAREER. THE ONLY 
THING THAT HEALS HURTS IS TO START HELPING SOMEONE WHO IS HURTING. 
GIVING IS A WAY OUT Of: DEPRESSION I OUT OF SUFFERING! IT IS THE ONLY WAY 
OUT .. RESURRECTED BY GIVING! IN MY OWN MIND & HEART I KEEP ASKING, DO I 
REALlY THINK I CAN PERSUADE HOLY CROSS TO BECOME A DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
MISSION CHURCH? THE ANSWER I KEEP GETTING BACK IS, ~-WRONG QUESTION! 
CAN GOD PERSUADE YOU & ME THATINOU HOLD ON TO YOUR LIFE, YOU'LL LOSE IT. 
BUT IF YOU LOSE YOUR LIFE FOR XF"S SAKE, GOD WILL GIVE YOU HIS OF LIFE •• 
DIRECTED BY PRAYER I PROTECTED BY SCRIPTURE I RESURRECTED BY GIVING! 
THAT IS WHAT GOD IS CALLING US TO BEi DO YOU CATCH? 


-~ 
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